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transformations 



Radical Technology Inquirer (RTI) 2018-2037, 
Anticipated 20 Global Regimes, 100 Radical 
Technologies

 Since the 1990s, the Committee for the Future of the Finnish 

Parliament has anticipated and evaluated the social impacts 

of new technologies

 Committee for the Future belongs to EPTA (European 

Parliamentary Technology Assessment network)  

 Since 2012 seven reports of the RTI tool. The English edition 

of 478 pages of the last report “Societal transformation 2018–

2037” was published in May 2019. 
https://www.eduskunta.fi/FI/tietoaeduskunnasta/julkaisut/Documents/NETTI_TUVJ_1

0_2018_Societal_transformation_UUSI.pdf

 EU Project Radical Innovation Breakthrough Inquirer RIBRI 

(2017-2018) based on the RTI

https://www.eduskunta.fi/FI/tietoaeduskunnasta/julkaisut/Documents/NETTI_TUVJ_10_2018_Societal_transformation_UUSI.pdf


Information sources of the Inquirer

 Continuous monitoring of internet sources and other 

sources of the global Big Data

 Besides the use of experts and the effected use of crowd 

sourcing

 Crowd sourcing in  special Facebook pages. Recently 

about 150 hundred active members suggesting new 

internet sources and about 2800 commenting participants 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/TuVRadikaalit/ 

 The list of 100 anticipated radical technologies (ARTs) of 

2013 was updated in 2016 and 2018, the anticipated 

global regimes in 2018





Global Value-producing Networks (GVNs) 
as anticipated transformative socio-technical 
regimes

 Rene Kemp (1995) defined a technological regime as: 

“the overall complex of scientific knowledge, engineering 

practices, production process technologies, product 

characteristics, skills and procedures, institutions and 

infrastructures which make up the totality of technology.”

 A historical counterpart of the GVN concept is the multi-

level perspective of technological transitions (MLP) 

suggested by Frank Geels (e.g. Schot and Geels 2007)

 A difference: Permanent human need(s) or demand(s) as 

defining function(s) of a GVN



Socio-technical regimes of Frank Geels
(Schot and Geels 2007)



The study of the whole landscape of 

anticipated socio-technical transformations

is needed!!



VPNs Dominant regimes Challenger regimes

Passenger transport Private cars operated by a driver, public transport Autonomous transport as a service

Logistics Transport operated by a driver, repetitive automated 

loading

Autonomous transport, smart loading robotics

Manufacturing of goods Industrial, centralized, repetitive manufacturing Robotized, decentralized, discrete manufacturing

Sustenance Agriculture, food industry, distribution channels Urban agriculture, discrete and local robotic food 

preparation

Energy supply Centralized and fossil energy sources, peaking power 

plants

Renewable, decentralized energy sources and 

energy storage

Materials Mining based products, energy-heavy process industry The circular economy, renewable materials

Built environment Traditional construction and maintenance Robotized construction and maintenance

Exchange Brands, physical retail locations, hierarchies, B2B2C The reputation economy, e-commerce, P2P, C2B2C

Remote impact Telephone, television, internet, social media VR/AR, avatars and other remote control

Automation of work Centralized automation and human steered machines Decentralized robotics based on AI and 

crowdsourcing

Work and income Salaried employment related to specialization and 

exchange

Cooperation, self-sufficiency, micro-entrepreneurs

Healthcare Healthcare system, general health recommendations Self-diagnostics, gamification, individual nutrition

Redressing disabilities Institutional, outpatient and family care, cheap 

assistive devices

Robotics, AI, avatars, artificial organs, 

crowdsourcing

Acquiring information Certified research, reports, news AI, crowdsourcing, individual instruments and 

applications

Proficiency and its proof Educational institutions and qualifications, on-the-job 

learning

Flipped learning and independent learning, AI, 

proficiency demonstrations

Producing experiences Focus on producers and consumers, mass 

entertainments, tourism

Games, shared VR, AR, interaction, AI

Safety and security Material safety in society, social security Decentralized, individual and crowdsourced safety 

and security

Collaboration and trust Guaranteed by authorities, brands and hierarchies Peer-to-peer trust through platforms and 

transparency

Existential meaning Work, position, social network Achievements, likes, participation, communities

Power structures Regional power structure, opaque power Subject-matter subsidiarity, non-locational



Anticipated Radical Technology (ART)

An ART refers to the transformative promise of 

a cluster of technological niche innovations, or 

social innovations based on technological 

opportunities

 All radical technological developments globally 

are divided into 100 ARTs. 

As an ART matures, some of the solutions 

belonging to this ART typically become 

dominant designs, while the development of 

others stalls or ceases altogether. 



Competion inside 

an ART: 

Which niche 

innovations will 

dominate in the 

“forest of 

innovations”?



Combining of Global Value-producing Networks (GVNs) 
and Anticipated Radical Technologies (ARTs)

 Anticipated effectiveness of each of the 100 ARTs is evaluated against 

each of the 20 GVNs: how an ART is anticipated to contribute to GVN’s 

goals & values in year 2037. 

 The scoring of effectiveness is logarithmic: 0, 1, 3, 5. 10, 20

 Anticipated total effectiveness of an ART = its combined effectiveness 

points from 20 GVNs 

 Maturity (probability of realization) of ART = its current status, its recent 

rate of development, theoretical & financial conditions for its further 

development 

 Total potential of an ART = maturity * anticipated total effectiveness

 Interactions between anticipated impacts are not taken into account

 We call “weak signal” the written expression of the potential impact



Weak signals that combine the GVN “Automation 
of work” and three ARTs

ART-ID  (1- 100) Weak signals that combine GVN 
Automation of work and three ARTs

Potential
impact
2037 

1 Reading and 

editing thoughts 

from the brain

Personal service robots provide a 
better service when they are able to 
“read minds.” 

3 

5 Material 

scanner –

hyperspectral 

camera

The autonomous operation of 
robots becomes easier when they 
understand what type of materials 
and soil they are dealing with at a 
given time. 

5 

6 Environment 

3D scanning & 

positioning

Machines must be able to perceive 
their surroundings and any other 
mobile objects around them in 
order to function sensibly in 
changing situations. 

10 



The sector-crossing potential of an ART as 

generic technology ( Kuusi and Meyer 2007) 



Ranki

ng

Report 2018: TOP 10 generic technologies = future ”internets”

(broadest scope of anticipated effectiveness in 2037)

Genericity

score

1 Neural networks and deep learning 3820

2 AI performing local work on global basis 3021

3 Autonomous cars and trucks 2010

4 Material scanner - hyperspectral camera 1854

5 Radical growth in computing power 1760

6 Ubique environment and internet of things 1666

7 Facial and emotion recognition and projection 1598

8 Speech recognition/synthesis and interpreting 1581

9 Memristors and neural processors 1455

10 Commercial platforms for sharing economy 1455

Genricity score = total effectiveness * number of GVNs where ART effectiveness > 0 



Ranki

ng

Report 2018: TOP 24 fastest developing technologies

(fastest growth in antipated effectiveness 2013 – 2018)

Rate of

develop

ment

1 P2P trust solutions, blockchain 13,8

2 MyData & GDPR 13,0

3 Biotechnical meat and meat imitations 12,1

4 AI performing local work on global basis 12,0

5 Small particle accelerators, femto and nanolasers 12,0

6 Neural networks and deep learning 11,4

7 LED farming, robotic farming 10,8

8 Verbot/chatbot, talking/corresponding robots 10,0

9 AR & VR platforms and content standards 10,0

10 New separation technologies & circular economy 10,0

11 Cheap small fuel cell and microturbine CHP 10,0

12 Radical water-borne traffic 10,0



Report 2018: Which parts of the society are transforming the most by radical technologies?

Ranking
Value-producing

network

Measure: The rate with which the anticipated effectiveness of

radical technologies has grown from 2013 to 2018

1 Passenger transport 6,7

2 Logistics 6,3

3 Work and income 5,9

4 Automation of work 5,8

5 Sustenance 5,3

6 Manufacturing of 

goods 5,2

7 Built environment 5,0

8 Exchange 4,6

9 Acquiring information 4,1

10 Safety and security 4,1

11 Remote impact 4,0

12 Existential meaning 3,7

13 Power structures 3,1

14 Producing experiences 2,7

15 Healthcare 2,6

16 Materials 2,4

17 Energy supply 2,3

18 Collaboration, trust 2,3

19 Proficiency 1,0

20 Redressing disabilities 0,8


